GHRIET Pune organized Debate and Elocution competition On 14 August 2019 for RGI Pune campus. This competition was an intercollegiate competition for Debate and Elocution. The objective of event was to foster communication and critical thinking among students.

To find the best competitors, two rounds of elimination was conducted by respective colleges in Pune campus, viz; GHRIET, GHRCEM and GHRCAS Pune.

Final round of debate & elocation took place at GHRIET Pune campus. There were total 35 participants for the elocation & total 40 students for the debate in final round.

There were two judges for these events, respectively their names were Dr. (Mrs.) Sangeeta Mandke, Prof. symbiosis college & Mr. Rahul Mane, a famous Scientific Journalist, free Lancer and a member of Maharashtra Andhshradha Nirmulan Samiti. They gave unbiased result to deserving students.

Shri Ajit G. Tatiya, Trustee Director RGI Pune, Dr. N.U. Korde, Vice Principal Academics, GHRIET Pune, Dr. D.M. Yadav, Dean Academics, GHRCEM Pune & Mr. Sachin Chavan, Vice Principal GHRCACS along with judges were the dignitaries on the dias.

There was overwhelming responses from the students.

The winners of the Debate competition were:
1) First winner in Debate Competition- Ashutosh Rapatwar from GHRIET, B.E. Computer.
2) First runner up in debate was Ayush Chajjed from GHRIET, T.E. Computer
3) Second runner up was Mayur Ambegaonkar from GHRCEM, B.E. Computer

The winners in Elocution were:
1) First winner Aarsh Patil from GHRCEM, T.E. IT.
2) First runner up was Harshada Patil from GHRIET, S.E. IT.
3) First runner up Ayush Chajjed from GHRIET, IT computer.

Event coordinators, Mrs. Ruta Karndikar, GHRIET Pune, Ms. Kaushal Khatri, GHRCEM Pune & Mr. Sachin Chavan, GHRCACS Pune, Dr. R.V. Suryavanshi GHRCEM expressed their thanks towards management team, Shri Ajit Tatiya, Trustee Director RGI Pune, Dr. R.D. Kharadkar, Principal GHRIET Pune & Dr. Vaibhav Hendre, I/C Director GHRCEM Pune & Dr. M.D. Shinde, Principal GHRCACS, Pune for the successful completion of the event by their endeavors.